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A WORLD BUILT BY LOVE
Dear Friends,

investing in our teachers who are known for their
compassion and self-awareness.

Thank you for supporting House of Hope Vision School. Your
gifts built a safe and nurturing learning environment for our

We support our teachers' growth through year-round

Palestinian children and youth for another year.

teacher training. In 2021, Kathryn W. Davis Projects for
Peace awarded us a grant to fund our children's

At House of Hope, 2021 was a year of vibrant growth. Despite

summer camp and a 3-day intensive teacher training in

the closed borders, checkpoints, and wars, the dreams we

trauma-informed Waldorf education for teachers from

share with you, our global family, for peace and freedom,

House of Hope and surrounding public schools. Pre-

remain as resilient as ever.

training, 57% of participants believed that emotional
regulation did not need to be taught in school. Post-

In 1956, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. said, "We need leaders not in

training, 100% of participants reported that teaching

love with money but in love with justice. Not in love with

emotional regulation in school is essential.

publicity but in love with humanity. Leaders who can subject
their particular egos to the pressing urgencies of the great

With you, we also create safe, supportive environments

cause of freedom."

for young adults and teens. In 2021, thanks to a
generous grant from the Canadian non-profit, Empathy

You are that leader. The teachers at House of Hope are those

for Peace, we launched Palestine Beats, which taught

leaders. And the young Palestinian children and teenagers we

Palestinian teens and young adults digital beatmaking,

nurture are on a path to becoming the next generation of

songwriting, and NonViolent Communication. Through

leaders creating the world we all want to live in. And that

surveys administered at the beginning and end of the 8-

world is characterized by love.

week session, we learned that participants felt that they
improved their ability to communicate their opinions

Love means love of one's neighbor, which includes everyone

and feelings. They also reported a sense of calm after

who approaches us, whether we know them or not. Love

listening to the music they created and improved hope

means loving unlovable people. Love means that we must

for their future in Palestine.

transcend our selfishness, surrender to mercy, and open the
way to personal and collective transformation.

In his famous book, "The Dictionary of Nonviolence,"
Philosopher Jean-Marie Muller wrote that love could

To become leaders driven by love, we must create a culture of

mean a mutual selection between two beings who are

non-violence towards ourselves and our neighbors. This

preparing, in some way, a third being. With you, we at

requires daily practice. At House of Hope, our practice begins

House of Hope are together creating that third being:

with the youngest members of our community: Palestinian

the future. Thank you for nurturing the next generation

children growing up under a violent Occupation.

in Palestine. Your gifts and love are planting seeds for
peace and freedom today and tomorrow.

Our kindergarten and school are trauma-informed. This means
we acknowledge that our students are growing up under

Sincerely,

pervasive toxic stress and then take steps to mitigate the

Milad Vosgueritchian, Chairman and Co-Founder,

damage that this stress causes. We premise our education on

Vision Association for Culture and Arts' House of

individual learning that strengthens social-emotional health.

Hope Vision School

We create this rare healing educational environment by
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OUR MISSION

OUR VISION
A prosperous Palestine that upholds the
dignity of every human through nonviolence,
educational equity, and civil society
engagement.

To strengthen Palestinian civil society with
holistic early and elementary education,
accessible vocational training, and dynamic
social support for marginalized children,
youth, and women in the West Bank villages
of Al-Eizariya, Abu Dis, a-Sawahrah,
a-Sharqiyah, and a-Sheikh Sa’ed.

(pictured) House of Hope Vision School Chairman Milad Vosgueritchian (center) surrounded by House of Hope students and teachers
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AN EDUCATION
THAT HEALS
Palestinian children are
exposed to the damaging
stress and trauma of
Occupation. Traumainformed education at
House of Hope supports
their healthy development
and empowers them for a
successful future.

NADIA EMTAIR
HOUSE OF HOPE ELEMENTARY TEACHER
"I have been with the House of Hope since 2013. Here I
found what I want in their non-violent and holistic
education approach. The way we treat these kids is
different. We look at them as humans. Not as machines
or something that needs to be filled and that’s it.

REPAIRS REGULATORY
ABILITIES
Trauma-informed education
focuses on sensory
integration, self-regulation,
rhythm and repetition, and
mindfulness activities that
can help a trauma-affected
child develop their
emotional regulatory
abilities.

REPAIRS DISRUPTED
ATTACHMENT

House of Hope's name fits it
perfectly. It is an open window with
hope and light.

Trauma-informed education
is based not only on the
activities implemented in
the classroom itself but also
on the enduring
relationships built between
students and teachers.

For the kids in Palestine, one thing that is terribly
impacted by the Occupation and the environment it
creates is love. But at House of Hope, every day the kids
come and hug me. Whether I am their teacher or not
they come and say, 'I love you.'

INCREASES
PSYCHOLOGICAL
RESOURCES

I feel their souls which are like feathers touching my
soul and making me forget about my exhaustion and
everything."

Trauma-informed education
helps children increase
psychological resources
through activities that
teach them to develop their
strengths.
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DUHA SARHAN
HOUSE OF HOPE DIRECTOR OF
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
"There is so much collaboration and love
among teachers and students. We create
an environment where students can
release their energy and stress. Because
they come from occupied areas with lots
of pressure, violence, and sometimes
they see many difficult things.

134
TRAUMAINFORMED
TEACHERS
TRAINED

Palestine is a country under
a real Occupation, and
that’s why our students are
under pressure. But at
House of Hope we do
things that free them from
negative energy.

That’s why we want to reduce the
suffering of our students through
activities that reduce stress. Either by
music, art or learning by playing.
For example, I teach them math through
games, and I play with them so that they
release suppressed energies and
emotions.
There is also love among the staff. There
is no discrimination between Muslims
and Christians. The atmosphere is so
good,
There is also no violence among children.
Our school is the only one that if you ask
anyone about violence here, they will say
it is a nonviolent school. We all must love
each other."
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SAMAR HALABIA
HOUSE OF HOPE ELEMENTARY
TEACHER

57,200
NONVIOLENCE
STUDENT
PLEDGE
RECITATIONS
"When I came to House of Hope three years ago, I felt finally protected from
the world outside where it is all violence, noise, and problems.
Despite that The Wall is not far, House of Hope has freedom and comfort,
unlike the other places I worked at.

In other schools, the kids are restricted. They can’t
say anything and are suppressed. At House of
Hope, the negative energy, anger, anxiety, and
haste is removed.
Through the arts and music our students develop more patience. When they
talk, they have confidence, they say their opinion, and they don’t feel scared.
When the kids do their exams and worksheets, we tell them even if you don't
have time, write anything you have, any information, what you have learned,
what you have seen in your environment surrounding you. And the kids really
give all they have. Slowly this helps their psychological state.
Alhamdulillah for the presence of freedom here. What they exerience at school
makes them behave without violence or screaming at home. Some quietness
from them to us, and some from us to them."
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423
PALESTINIAN
ART, MUSIC
AND HERITAGE
CELEBRATIONS

(upper left) House of Hope Vision School teachers Nadia Emtair, Duha Sarhan,
Khitam Mihsen, Arab Ireqat, and Zain Khanafseh participate in a trauma-informed
teacher training.
(middle left) House of Hope Vision School students Lain Shwieli, Yara Abu Asab,
and Tala Zahaik climb an olive tree during an olive harvest field trip.
(lower left) House of Hope Vision School Kindergartner Loua Atallah playing with
felt balls, which provide gentle sensory stimulation.
(upper right) House of Hope Vision School Kindergartners Adam Mihsen and
Habibah Shweiki enjoy a lesson in mindfulness through painting.
(center) Manar Wahhab, House of Hope Co-Founder and Director of Waldorf
Education, and House of Hope Vision School students Nawal and Mona.
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Thanks to a generous grant from
Empathy for Peace , a Canadian nonprofit organization, and an anonymous
donor, we launched Palestine Beats in
October 2021. The first of its kind,
Palestine Beats teaches digital
beatmaking, songwriting, and NonViolent
Communication to local Palestinians ages
16 - 35. Palestine Beats supports young
Palestinians living under occupation to
express themselves and the trauma they
face through music and empowered
communication.

"Palestine Beats, this amazing experience,
gave me a place to express myself freely. I
received so much positive energy from the
program. I had the space to release what was
deep inside of me.
Music is a place and a space and a home for
people who need to be healed. Music is a
language that everyone can understand. There
are no rules, and it is built on respect and
freedom. And House of Hope gives us this
place. House of Hope is a place where you can
find yourself and be yourself. For me that is a
lot."
- Salah Shaheen, 33 years old, West Bank
resident, Palestine Beats participant
(pictured right)
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JOIN THE VISION
COMMUNITY!
Thanks to monthly donors like you, children get an education that heals.

Visit: houseofhope.vision/get-involved/vision-community

House of Hope Vision School embodies its name as
a beacon of hope in the darkness. As a Palestinian in
the diaspora, it is infinitely inspiring and valuable for
me to be able to help Palestinian children heal and
grow, even from afar. As the Director of Storytelling,
I've been able to interview parents and teachers and
former students who all tell me the same thing.
They tell me that the school ties the community
together. And I've watched with my own eyes as
their faces light up, as they tell me their memories
and describe how they've blossomed as a result of
MARYAM ALWAN,
SUPPORTING HOPE BOARD MEMBER AND
DIRECTOR OF STORYTELLING

the school's one-of-a-kind nurturing and
curriculum."

House of Hope's reach extends far beyond the walls of
a building. In fact, its influence is not hindered by any
wall or border. Restriction of movement out of
Palestine should not stop the quality of education and
opportunity that flows in. We believe this, and we are
committed to keeping quality education, life and
healing flowing into Palestine, so that they not only
have an opportunity to grow, but to lead. When you
see, you know. And when you see something that
works, you work to keep it going. House of Hope is so
much more than a community. We are family. "

JAMIE RESLER,
SUPPORTING HOPE
BOARD MEMBER
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HOUSE OF HOPE STATEMENT OF

REVENUE & EXPENSES
JANUARY - DECEMBER 2021

REVENUE
TUITION
Families pay tuition as they are able for their children to attend House of
Hope. Thanks to the support of donors, all House of Hope students in need
receive scholarships to supplement tuition fees.

KINDERGARTEN ANNUAL TUITION FEE .............................$640
ELEMENTARY ANNUAL TUITION FEE ..................................$700
ONE MONTH SUMMER CAMP TUITION FEE ........................$65

DONATIONS
House of Hope's United States 501c3 nonprofit partner, Supporting Hope,
collects donations from individuals and other granting organizations. Every six
months, the Supporting Hope board votes on a monthly granting schedule to
sustain the school over the course of the year and match their needs for
operational and capital support. Aside from fees imposed by our online
payment processor, no banking or administrative fees are subtracted from
House of Hope donations, and 100% of all donations gathered by Supporting
Hope are transferred to House of Hope.
INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS ....................................................................$69,559
VISION COMMUNITY OF MONTHLY DONORS......................................$28,454
UNRESTRICTED FACEBOOK DONATIONS............................................$6,321
MUSIC HEALS FUNDRAISER DONATIONS ...........................................$5,638
GRANTS …………………………………………………………………………………....................$2,500
ARTS EMPOWERMENT FUNDRAISER DONATIONS..............................$200

TOTAL DONATIONS...................................................$112,672

TOTAL REVENUE
SUPPORTING HOPE GRANTS ................................................................$75,405
TUITION .................................................................................................$40,972
GRANTS .................................................................................................$10,000

TOTAL REVENUE.........................................................$126,377

EXPENSES
TEACHER AND STAFF SALARIES..........................................................$81,387
House of Hope employs 17 local staff: Chairman, Waldorf Education Director,
School Supervisor, School Director, Accountant, English Teacher, School
Teacher (4), Social Worker, Kindergarten Director, Kindergarten Teacher (2),
Cleaner, Logistics Administrator, Computer/Network Maintenance Specialist
BUILDING RENT ...................................................................................$13,200
UTILITIES & TRANSPORTATION...........................................................$2,200
ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS.....................................................................$590
STUDENT UNIFORMS...........................................................................$2,280
CLASSROOM FURNISHINGS.................................................................$1,400
FOOD AND BEVERAGES......................................................................$1,200
MAINTENANCE.....................................................................................$400
STUDENT PROGRAMMING...................................................................$9,600

TOTAL EXPENSES.....................................................$112,257
NET INCOME..............................................................$14,120
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GLOBAL
PARTNERSHIPS

LOCAL
ACCREDITATIONS
House of Hope Vision School is a non-political NGO registered
with the:

Palestinian Ministry of Education

Palestinian Ministry of the Interior

Palestinian Ministry of Culture

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Supporting Hope is a United States
501(c)3 honored to promote House
of Hope’s vital work for children and
women. The Supporting Hope tax
identification number is 81-2842786.

Supporting Hope Leadership
Maryam Alwan, Board Member and
Storytelling Director
Kristi Boesen, Finance Director &
Board Member
Heidi Hill Brandow, Board Member
Pastor Ali Hasan, Board Member
Polly Johnson, Emeritus Board
Member
Greer Johnston, Social Media Director
Thea Lavin, Managing Director &
Board Member
Jamie Resler, Board Member

(pictured) House of Hope Vision School students Shahed Bader,
Maher Jubeh, and Lana Askarin practice percussion during music
class.
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HELP US MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

There are many ways that you can support House of Hope's
mission to shape the future.

Make a Donation
Help fund our work by donating via our website:
https://houseofhope.vision/get-involved/give

Visit Us in Palestine
Expand your heart. Enrich your life.
Come to Al Eizariya and volunteer or visit!
https://houseofhope.vision/get-involved/volunteer

Get in Contact
For more information, get in touch.
We would love to hear from you!
Ras Kobas St - Behind Al-Ghanem
Medical Center
Al Eizariya, Palestine

https://houseofhope.vision
info@supportinghouseofhope.org

You can also connect with us on:

Sign Up for Our Newsletter

@houseofhopepalestine

Get the latest news and events for House of Hope!
Sign up at our website: https://houseofhope.vision

@houseofhopepalestine

@houseofhopepalestine

(pictured front page) House of Hope Vision School students Nuha Shweiki, Muhammad Abu Array,
Nura Kirish, Muhammad Alwahra, and Hazam Abdo

